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Another Sorry Weekend for

Saturday's Win
Only Bright Spot

All-Sta- rs

Extend Russian Side

The only bright spot in a dark and dismal fortnight
as they
appeared Saturday evening for Winnipeg
scored an unearned run in the sixth inning and held on to
Northern Baseball League victory over Grand
post a

Saturday night

Forks

all-sta- rs

Forks

10
The Sunday losses were
11 tor Winnipeg In its last IS
They are presently on a
five-da- y
road trip and will return
home Friday
who allowed the
Hughie
d
Chiefs eight
scored the lone run In Saturday's
evening
Coy poked a
one-ou- t
single In the sixth and
moved to third on Bob
Galen Williams walked to
load the
Williams was forced out on the
next
but Chiefs committed
an error in attempting to complete
a twin kill and Coy crossed the
well-space-

Was

Coy

effective
Chiefs

entirely

against the power-packelineup In the first six
singles and a
bases In the
d

got

nipeg

loaded

but a

the
Win-

the

out of
Grand Forks got another two
singles In the eight before Coy
could retire the
Consecutive
singles with one out in the ninth
ended Coy's tour of
but Paul
saved the victory for his
mate by retiring the final two
with
double arid
got two of the five Winnipeg hits oft southpaw Matt
who went the distance for Grand

second
who played for Winnipeg
six-ru- n

last

was hit

-

13 1
7 2

SECOND GAME

Confidential

V. GOODMAN

Rivera

6

GF

ft 1
ft 0

and

Club

Main St. at Church

Junior Baseball league
and
scoring
Club

Columbus

walloped

in the
The

put together eight
ten bases on balls to win
hits
the first game
shelling
Terry Taylor to cover in the
Mattson gave up four

Win
Brandon ANAF won the Mercantile Fastball league
Sunday as Joe Lament pitched 19
The Wheat
Innings of shutout
City gang defeated
in th

Today
In Sport
SOFTBALL
Senior
girl final
Blues vs West Kildonan
Wesley
p.m.

doubles
Frank McKinnon had
Tom
for the Vets
Ed
series
Towns and Don Hunter also hit leads
Mercantile
Carter
Brandon
In earlier
Motors at Black
West End
downed
City
Memorial
p.m.
and Portage
Senior
women's Softball
Kiewel's downed Portage Dodgers
vs Holy
and Bristol
Dauphin
best-of-seve-

n

s

Exhibition

7

BASEBALL

Junior
Club at Elmwood

SERVICE STATION

Columbus

Chalmers

g

goalie Vladimir
Canada's goal at the
Centre forward
headed into the net as

Substitute

lit

In

lay

at

won

at

at
Montreal

at

and

and Sons
Double Winne
Vict-orie-

British Cricket

Full time employment for pump
lubrication man and shop

Essex
Surrey

Australians
Middlesex

for

for
for
for 6 v.

31

6

Glamorgan
for 4
Sussex 83 for 0
Derbyshire
No play wa possible In the LanWarcashire
wickshire
Leicestershire
and
Yorkshire
Nottinghamshire matches because of

Send full particulars including age and
phone number not later than August
to Box

sem-fina-

two-hitt-

er

six-ru- n

a-hom-

well-scatter-

Furgol Wins

er

ed

four-for-fi-

Golf Event

best-of-seve-

lame-arme-

Underway

five-under-p-

ve

l

n

d

Final

ar

Wednesday
all-tim-

jj

p.m.

HELP WANTED

AN

out-sid-

Old Country Football

k

W in in Junior

semi-final-

WINNIPEG
MOTOR PRODUCTS

ky

rain-soake-

by-cloutin-

after rain
Giants
washed out the first game earlier

Brandon ANAF

All

n

The Blues lead the series
the first time they've done so in

Drotar and Elmwood
GF

Highest Wages
Bonus Plan

SEE

best-of-seve-

two-gam-

Grand Forks
Thome and

Sports and Social
Activities

Blues moved to within a
of the Greater Winnipeg
senior
girls
at
Saturday afternoon
doubling up pennant
Wesley
winning West Kildonan
in the fifth game of a

e
lead
Norwood took a
0 in their best of five series with
in the
Buffaloes

Sunday

FIRST GAME
Winnipeg
Grand Forks
Cook and

Kub-lits-

r

In the second half the Russians
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Liverpool 2 Huddersfield T J
This
again found the Canadian
Division
Middlesbrough 1 Stoke C 1
I
left- - Victor
time
Notts County 2 Bury 2
Arsenal 0 Cardiff 0
lone
netted the
Canada's
goal Aston Villa 3 Charlton A 1
Port Vale 0 Barnsley 0
was scored in the dying minutes
Rotherham U 0 Sheffield U 4
Bolton W 4 Blackpool 1
of the
Centre forward Brian
Swansea T 5 Blackburn R 1
2 Chelsea 0
Burnley
a picture pass that Leeds United 5
1
III
hit the post and rolled in past a
Luton Town 6 Sunderland 2
Brentford 4 Plymouth A 1
substitute
Manchester U 2 Birmingham C 2 Brighton 4 Shrewsbury T 3
Although the Russians never Newcastle U 2 Portsmouth 1
looked
for a time the Cana Preston N E 1 Tottenham II 4 Colchester U 3 Southend U. 2
Coventry C 1 Exeter C 0
didn t look that way
Sheffield W 4 West Bromwich A 2 Gillingham 0 Watford 3
seemed bogged down
Wolverhampton W 5 Manchester 1
1 Walsall 0
d
by the
II
Newport C 3 Northampton T 0
did not turn to
0
Norwich C 1
Throughout the first half action Bristol R 1 Grimsby T 0
Reading 1 Queens PRO
In the second half it Fulham 1 W Ham United 4
the set
Late starters In all games was
and a victory tonight
R 1
DIVISION III
looked as if both teams were Leicester C 3
their first title played in the final
could
then the
Should
win Blues have finished strongly in all
squad Leyton 0 1 Nottingham F 4
since
Accrington S 3 York City 0
Lincoln C 1 Bristol C 1
suddenly sprang into
Bradford C 3 Southport 1
tonight a seventh and deciding
Saturday no
be
will
at
Carlisle U 2 Oldham A 2
Wesley
played
struggle
Game time
Crewe Alex 2 Bradford 0
Park Tuesday
the
Pitcher Dot
tonight is
Derby County 5 Gateshead 3
em
dandy by way of
Halifax T 1 Hull City 0
At the
the hero of the piece
and
youth
U 5 Chesterfield 1
hustle is paying off for
a three run homer off
Rochdale 1 Barrow 0
John Shaley and Nick Har- - Mary Dennison in the seventh innScunthorpe U 1 Darlington 2
ing but Dot had loads of
and the
Dennison
Stockport C vs Mansfield T
lead In the first
roared into a
R 0 Workington 0
Audie Dougherty's
at
ground
Isny Johnson's triple and Anne
s
blasted out a pair of
wrapping up their Sixth straight
Bonner's safety doing the
but
sidelined
Giants
in
Elmwood
over
Dennison was hotter than the
Stockport C 2 Mansfield T 1
not until the railroaders had ex- Wolverhampton 5 Manchester C 1
senior baseball
l
fourth of July at the
Mary
and
tended the champs in a
The Blues won
Southampton 3 Bournemouth 0
spun hitless ball for 4
thriller Sunday
John
pitched a
Swindon T 1 Aldershot 2
walked only one and struck out
Johnny Warren's single in the Torquay U 4 Ipswich T 1
who has in the opener as the Blues combed
eight before Joyce
Ab Bruce bottom of the
scored Fied
come
broke the Gary Blaine for 15
hits and fanned seven for the
League Cup
McDonald
with
Ed
who had walked and
spell with a bases empty home run
Gerry
Gerry
Aberdeen 2 Rangers 6
two
hits
Albert
and
stolen
the
with
winning
and Mattson each in the
Ab
Ron
Transcona had plated two runs Albion R 9 East Sterling 2
Dennison fanned four more be- with a triple did the
had two hits in the series
Hewitt had both Elmwood
in the first but were held scoreless Arbroath 3 Forfar A 0
fore Rose unloaded her four
Al Johnson had two for the
was
as Sons got singles in the Celtic 2 East Fife 1
thereafter
Aggie
but the Blues bunched their
Kendall's
In the
Cowdenbeath 0 Morton 1
in
winner
the
and
third
scattering
hits at the right
In the
homer in a
1 Alloa A 1
Dumbarton
seven
Jack
Transcona
veteran
Cece Saunders
Bogden
Vi Pollock
fourth was the big blow of Gene
Mary in the second for the
1
Dundee 3
the
went
distance
Reg
for
the
Walker who went the
Saunders promptly
Hamilton A 1 Brechin C 1
and McDonald scattering eight
with
Ron
Chopp
Hogue
hit safely Rose
Vic Buffet fanned Norma
fanning 13
with two led the attack on Bob struck out nine and walked four Hearts 5 Falkirk 0
with her big
eight Buffaloes to get the
Kilmarnock 2 Queen of S 3
Hewitt again had two in nine frames for St.
in
also
double
her
and
third
a
Kendall
had
winning
straight hits for the
4 Hibernian 1
with
Pete
Rettie
earning
of
was touched for a dozthe
a
Hansford two hits and
Rovers 4 Motherwell 2
Thomson was sensational the
Pete
en hits but apart from the first
Brisson a triple off
afield for the
Sons wound up the series with a St. Johnstone 1 Clyde 6
She
Bert Bonin gave the Giants only kept them well
St. Mirren 2 Dunfermline A 0
St. Boniface Native
after
triumph Sunday
walked
four hits as the Clubbers combed
U 1
Clendenan kept 13 Transcona
Ish
who actually lost a
Ken
for 14
A 0
2
hits
P
while
mates
his
Stirling
allowed only seven hits
Curt Grapentine hit
and
Stranraer 4 Berwick R 2
collected 11 blows off
while
a single for the
Pete
passing
Gord Simpson had three Third Lanark
Dundee Un 2
For the
Rose socked e
and Gary Starr had three
hits for
while Don Collins
IRISH
LEAGUE
MILWAUKEE
Furgol had a double and two
hits each and Johnny Rendall and single in addition to her four base
Ken
Ulster Cup
Pollock coming forth with of St. Louis staged a spectacular Little contributed a
Bonin a pair
Don Borys'
single and Ards 3
to
the
comeback
extra-baswin
e
was
Derry City 2
the only
blow
Sunday
triple
1
Milwaukee open golf tournaElva
Donna
off
Frank Holiday had a double and Cliftonville 1
4
for
Bangor
Manning and Dennison collected ment with a
triple for Transcona while
Coleraine 4
72
two singles each for West
2
hit
1
0
masters
The Sons and Blues will begin Distillery
Trailing Jackie
5
For the benefit of the TV
Kiamesha
of
from
the
Tueschampion
league final
the girls did some remarkable
by two strokes going day at
p.m. at
double
the
Tully's
play grab into the final
in the first may have stopped the
Finst
Furgol hammered out a
4 S
going to bigger and methodical
St. Boniface
3 R 2
better
Ruby Hoski's one
and
Six birdies on the final 18 holes Rettie
and
over the shoulder off Audthe lid on
clutch
put
second
WASAGAMING
two
Grace round and earnedFurgol's
St. Boniface
11 0
rey Maloney was
Forty
him a first Transcona
oot
4 13 3
hustling in for Bonner's prize of
golfers were among the
and a new red and
ana
Edie Friesen ran miles to white station
currle
and
Saunders
who teed off here this morning
One time
sometimes
retire
FIRST
and
In the qualifying round of the
fan
the
a
led
with
hockey
who
pack
should
It
be Manning on the
can
Elmwood
i
and manager of the Winnipeg War
in
of
wound
ing Mountain National Park
total
13
13
3
up
mound for West Kildonan tonight
mame ana
Jack Perrin
and
Included in the capital city's while
has found
Rose might just come back third place with a 72 and a final
that there is another game he can
entrants were Roy
cham- to
haunt the
If she score of
10 1 become excited about in addition
and
Second place went to Gene Litt- Elmwood
pion in
Harry
doesn't it's Doreen
7 4 to
1954 and 1355
who won
who
of
and
ler
Charman
Singing
West Kildonan won first and
and
and
Since taking in last years junior
66
with
a
fired
a
hopes to make it three third
second
games
in a row this
Don
lacrosse play-off- s
score of
over the
between the Briand fourth
The
who took the Murphy Trophy in
tish Columbia champs and
Tripoli Country
in search of their eighth senare
1951 and
and Dick
genial
Olympic Rink
crown since joining the Club
now of Vancouver but once a resi- ior
Pat- Al Balding of
after
and others
manager
in
and who won in league
dent of
d
have been wondering why a game
The winner of this series plays stroking a sparkling
in
and again
with such terrific spectator appeal
went over par Sunday with a 71
the senior
representatives for
as the ancient Indian game should
and a tie for
Others from Winnipeg include the
laurels later this for a total of
provincial
Bill Bailey won the Canoe dub go
Stan and Ted
seventh place with Cary Middle-coi- f
Bill
relatively unnoticed by the Winweek at
at nipeg sports
singles
of
Cal
Dick
One of the reaRay
Scores by
the annual fall
He later sons is that box lacrosse never
Len Horn and many others
of Chua
Bill
7 2
Ken has had adequate grounds in which
nio
who rate as possibilities for the
who was tied with Furgol teamed with Bob
Hall and George
to win the the full
12 1 at
Brandon has 27 West Kildonan
crown this
possibilities of the game
going into Sunday's
on a single blade fours crown bv dp- - could be
Rose and Joan
Dennison finished fourth with a
entered with Sky Vaughan and Bill
Played outdoors
Scott
with
fault
to
Montgomery
under crude
final round of
and
such featopping the
men
s
the
cop
junior
tures as ricochet floor passing ani
Johnny
copped the men's
fast basket-bal- l
type
double blade
crown and
and bullet-lik- e
shots off the
Louise Robins and Ella McColgan floor are
Hence with the
won
ladies
blade tan- brand new
floor
dem
newly installed in the Olympic
E
R.
M.
all these features will b
dy and W. Palmer won the ladies added to an
already fast
blade
exhibition
fours'
open single
to mind the old lacrosse
and Wilma Palmer and Marg bringing
fastest game on two
Brady captured the senior ladies
Manitoba lacrosse
anxious to take advantage of thu
Kenn Hall's crew won

Crown

Girls'

1
1 5

goalie
saved a certain Canadian
goal by diving directly into the
e
feet of
right John
He was carried from the field

ballet-dance-

Nears Senior A

2
15
4 10 3
McClin-

EXPERIENCED
PARTS MAN

Free Medical and
Hospital Benefits
Croup Life and
Accident Insurance

Irvin

Game

GF
Gam

d

NO PLATE LIKE
Don Hoak of Chicago Cubs evaded a tag by CM
Hodges when the Brooklyn first baseman took a poor relay from Pee Wee Reese
after Ernie Banks doubled at Ebbets
Backing up was Sandy Koufax as Monte

n

Second

and

sitting-duc-

Wash
single and
each compiled
ington and
four
Only five of the Chiefs' runs
were earned as
committed costly errors in the big second
and third inning
got 10 hits off Ted

Grand Forks
Winnipeg
Kuhn and
and

EXPERIENCED STOCK
RECORD CLERK

The Russians opened the scorfirst half when a Canaing in
dian player hoofed the ball toward
his own goal and allowed
inside right Valentin
a

another former
and Tony Wash
ington each swung for a

round-trippe-

clever soo

both

Howie

The Chiefs assaulted two Gold-ey- e
George Doyle
southpaws
and Leon McClinton with a
d
attack to run up the
afternoon
The big blow for Grand Forks
was struck by Ben
who Orand Forks
Winnipeg
Vest and
slam
walloped a
grand
home run to highlight the Chiefs' ton
one-side-

match for its

the head
by a McClinton pitch later in the
game and went
hospital for

but the
victory
was never-ldoubt alter
mates
had run up a
margin after
three
the
Sunday at Grand
came up with some timely
and
hits to post
Glenn Sullivan hit
nome run w me
nis
as the
dropped
the
Russ McClenaghan
r
of
poked his second
the season for Grand
12
nicked
Joe Drotar
hits by thedidn't walk a
Loser Roger
Cook allowed just eight hits but
walked four and hit one
and Washington
McClenaghan
were the big guns in the
lashed a three-ru- n
Washington
triple along with a double and
single while McClenaghan hit his
second home run of the
s

five-gam-

hailed

of

part

mid-fiel-

clean-swee-

ie

and

Vor
away from a
scrimmage and ran the ball
to the Canadian penalty spot before firing into the ret past the
the defence
helpless
was all
Twice more this movement was
executed
each time
the
ball landing in the net
referee
Ray Morgan of Toronto disallowed
both
At the
mark Russia

squeezed

out a narrow
win over Canae
to take a
dian
p
tour home to
The Russian
accustomed
to comfortable Canadian soccer
ran into sterner stuff under Varsity Stadium's new
A crowd of
roaring
fans
the international

Which came on the heels of a
shellackof the Chiefs Saturday
ing at the
snaphome losing streak for the
ped a
The shouts of Joy soon
as the
doubleheader when the clubs moved to Grand
dropped
The

six-gan-

Four minutes into the

TORONTO

TAKE-OF- F

FROM THE WORLD'S
AIRCRAFT TECHNICIANS

e

four-roun- d

Bailey Is

first-roun-

Big

Winner

Ire you sure

need

you

a man's

deodorant

Training means Top

Of

There are immediate openings right now to train
in these important aviation
AERO-ENGIN-

RADIO-RADA-

E

ELECTRICAL

THE

ARMAMENT

Midtown

CAREER

4
1

INSTRUMENT

R

AIRFRAME

There's a great future in
make aviation
Get all the facts now
your career in the
about
pay and ether
SEl

ml

Mew-flo-

Minnin hat thin
qualities ill men wanti
Checks perspiration
Kills odors

round

3

I

clock I

rain-drench-ed

dry in seconds 1
clean scent
no

Tit

At

Olympic

Tun

COUNSELLOR

Craham

PLAY SAFE

SPRAY SAFE WITH

MENNEN

SPRAY

the ladies newly-foun- d
first rate
war canoe with Bailey's craft
have made a sudden switch in
play-of- f
plans and have
Louise Robins won the ladies their
switched
the Manitoba senior
singles and Art Powell and
championship on to the
Bob McDowell the tilting
of the
first game
of the best of five series between
Elmwood and St. Boniface to be
Ont
Dutchmen of the
Following the senior
the Ontario junior champs
Ontario Rugby Football Union defeated Detroit Rams
in a will meet Winnipeg here in a best
lL 13
exhibition
game of three
il
Saturday night
But what will take the eye of the
Lalacrosse fan is the new
Rent a New Car when crosse officials who have ceen
good lacrosse floors both east and
yours is
west believe that the Olympic
floor is the best u
It may
take the players a little while to
but when they
get the feel of
Winnipeg witt see the best
A CAR
crosse its ever
and the comSYSTEM
ing senior championship series
LOMBARD STREET
should prove a worthy
lor the
Rink's latest

DEODORANT

FOR MEN

in
tv

U ERTZ

or

